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Abstract

Objectives: The shorter-term overview from feces provides scope to investigate dietary fluctua-

tions. We assess the correlation of stable isotopic fecal values with recorded seasonal diet of 10

adult chimpanzees (P. t. schweinfurthii) of the Kanyawara community (Kibale National Park,

Uganda) and whether fecal nitrogen levels (%N) indicate a change in crude protein intake.

Materials and Methods: We recorded food eaten by each ape and collected both concurrent

fecal samples (N5115) and plant foods eaten by this community (N564). We compared fecal

d13C and d15N values (also %N) with: (a) plant values; (b) feeding data; and (c) food-items found

macroscopically in the fecal samples. Interspecies and intraspecies differences in plant and fecal

isotope values (and %N) as well as seasonality in diet were determined using parametric and non-

parametric tests.

Results: No difference in plant d13C and d15N values was found at intraspecies or interspecies

level. Fecal isotope values reflected a diet of C3 plants from evergreen forest vegetation. Seasonal

differences in d13C and d15N corresponded with aspects of feeding and fecal macroscopic data,

but only at community level. A change in crude protein intake was not indicated from %N content.

Discussion: This study further validates the use of staple isotope analyses of primate feces to pro-

vide a dietary overview, revealing seasonal differences at community level; however, conclusive

results may be limited for individuals when using short sampling periods. Further study of variables

that influence fecal %N content is also suggested to interpret crude protein intake.
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Stable isotope analysis of animal tissues has provided valuable insight

into dietary intake of extinct and extant primates (Schillaci et al., 2013;

Schoeninger et al., 1999; Thackeray et al., 1996). Established across

three decades (Ambrose, 1986; Lee-Thorp et al., 1989), stable isotope

analyses of tissue and excreta have been used to address aspects of

primate behavior and ecology extending beyond dietary intake to con-

sider other ecological factors (e.g., physiological responses to food

availability and habitat utilization); the potential and limitations of such

work has also been recently reviewed (Crowley, 2012; Crowley et al.,

2015; Sandberg et al., 2012).

Carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes ratios vary throughout the

biosphere due to fractionation (change in ratio of heavier to lighter iso-

topes), which results in differences in carbon and nitrogen isotopic val-

ues between food types. Aspects of an individual’s diet can thus be

inferred from the isotopic composition of their body tissues which are

derived from those of the food consumed, albeit with modifications

due to metabolism (Gannes et al., 1998). In plants, stable carbon iso-

tope measurements (expressed as d13C) indicate the photosynthetic

pathway used (Bender, 1968): C4 (e.g., grassland plants and sedges), C3

(e.g., dicotyledonous trees and herbs, and certain grassland plants), and

the minor group of Crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) plants (e.g.,

desert plants and other succulents; Crowley & Godfrey, 2013; O’Leary,

1988). There are also smaller but still notable second-order changes in

the carbon isotope values of C3 plants due to environment or physiol-

ogy, such as water stress (Cernusak et al., 2013), as well as differences

due to the nature of plant cover—plants growing under a forest canopy

can differ from those growing in the open (H€ogberg, 1990; van der

Merwe & Medina, 1991). These plant carbon isotopic values are passed
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up the foodchain to the higher consumers. For nitrogen, plants either

incorporate nitrogen from the soil in the form of ammonia or nitrate, or

fix nitrogen directly from the atmosphere through the action of symbi-

otic bacteria (e.g., legumes; Robinson, 2001). Nitrogen isotope ratios

(expressed as d15N) increase up the food chain, and thus reflect an indi-

vidual’s trophic level: consumers at higher trophic levels have higher

d15N values (Hedges & Reynard, 2007; O’Connell & Hedges, 1999).

For omnivores living within a predominantly terrestrial ecosystem, such

as great apes, nitrogen isotopic effects are likely to be subtle, including

effects related to plant nitrogen metabolism, for example, the method

of nitrogen uptake, intraplant variation, or aridity and water stress

(Heaton, 1987; Robinson, 2001), or will relate to the consumer’s physi-

ology (Ambrose, 1991; Reitsema, 2013) and diet (Schoeninger, 2009;

Smith et al., 2010).

Dietary analyses using tissue d13C and d15N values have provided

valuable insights into feeding ecology and diet variability across the pri-

mate order, covering a wide range of aspects such as foraging strat-

egies and foraging heights (Carter, 2001; Cerling et al., 2004; Krigbaum

et al., 2013), differences in feeding locale (i.e., habitat areas primates

feed in their home range) (Loudon et al., 2007; Schoeninger et al.,

2015), potential niche partitioning between sympatric species

(Dammhahn & Kappeler, 2010, 2014; Oelze et al., 2014), degrees of

faunivory (Fahy et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2010), and social and sexual

hierarchies (Cerling et al., 2004; Oelze et al., 2011; Schoeninger et al.,

1997). Such work has also allowed referential modelling for early homi-

nin dietary ecology and adaptation, with the use of stable isotope find-

ings from populations of extant cercopithecoidae and hominoidae

(Nelson, 2013; Schoeninger et al., 1999; Sponheimer et al., 2006;

Wood & Schroer, 2012). However, there are logistical limitations when

carrying out studies on extant populations based on tissue samples

such as hair, bone, and blood, including sample availability and the abil-

ity to repeatedly sample the same individual, especially from unhabitu-

ated populations (animals who do not tolerate humans at close

proximity, McGrew, 2007).

Feces can be collected noninvasively and at ground level; there-

fore, fecal sampling is ideal for studying unhabituated subjects. Fecal

matter content includes; intestinal and digestive secretions, bacteria,

substances excreted into the digestive tract, cellular structures and

food-items (Fry, 1985). As it is not entirely synthesized by the body,

dietary interpretations based on fecal isotopic analyses are not directly

comparable to those of body tissues (Sponheimer et al., 2003a,b). But

there are similar difficulties in direct isotopic comparisons of different

tissue types, due to metabolic differences in the way the isotopic sig-

nals are incorporated into the different tissues (Ambrose, 2000;

Ambrose & Norr, 1993; Jim et al., 2004, 2006; Sponheimer et al.,

2003a,b; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993) and also dietary timescales, due to dif-

ferences in tissue turnover rates (Ambrose & Norr, 1993; Hedges et al.,

2007; Sponheimer et al., 2009; Tieszen et al., 1983).

Generally, fecal isotope values reflect a short-term dietary over-

view (Tieszen et al., 1983) ranging from a few days to a week, but this

also depends on digestibility and fermentation of food-items (i.e., fore-

gut vs. hindgut; Codron et al., 2012; Sponheimer et al., 2003a, 2009;

Wittmer et al., 2010). Such isotopic data have been used in a range of

free-ranging and wild species (birds and mammals) across the field of

isotopic ecology (Botha & Stock, 2005; Codron & Codron, 2009;

Codron et al., 2007; Podlesak et al., 2005; Tieszen & Imbamba, 1980).

Fecal isotopic analyses have been used to assess dietary fluctuations in

extant primates, but so far only for gorillas and baboons. Chacma

baboon (Papio ursinus) feces indicated dietary intake of CAM-

photosynthesizing succulents and C4 grasses (Codron et al., 2008). Iso-

topic values from feces have also showed seasonal variation in primate

diet (Blumenthal et al., 2012; Codron et al., 2006). Such work highlights

the potential of stable isotope analyses of feces to identify variability

and breadth in diet, and therefore, refine our understanding of dietary

repertoire and adaptation across primate taxa. In addition, it can assist

conservation efforts by identifying, for example, important food

resource locations (i.e., stable isotope values can help infer differences

between habitats).

Feces have long been used as an indicator of dietary composition

in primates via macroscopic inspection for recognizable food-items

(Moreno-Black, 1978). This is acknowledged to result in a bias toward

identification of fruit versus leave/pith foods (Phillips & McGrew,

2013), but work at this level can provide insight into seasonal changes

in diet for study subjects using changes in proportions of fruit to

fibrous matter in feces (Tutin & Fernandez, 1993). So far, no work has

been done to systematically compare results from macroscopic inspec-

tion with tissue/excreta stable isotope values; thus there is little knowl-

edge of the differential picture of diet that can be derived from a

combination of the two methods, or if they can be used for cross-

validation purposes. Work has been done comparing feeding observa-

tions with stable isotope values from primate tissue (Fahy et al., 2013;

Oelze et al., 2011) and excreta (Blumenthal et al., 2012), but habitua-

tion of subjects is a limiting factor as it can take years to achieve (Blom

et al., 2004; Williamson & Feistner, 2011). Such work has validated die-

tary interpretations for African apes, but further work is necessary at

other study-sites to ensure future interpretations are accurate across

taxa. Across primates, most existing study populations are unhabitu-

ated (Williamson & Feistner, 2011), and as such, are beyond the realms

of study when using the more typical methods of tissue isotopic analy-

ses. Macroscopic and isotopic data can be obtained from fecal samples

and could therefore yield significant insights into dietary breadth of

unhabituated primates. Studying unhabituated subjects expands our

understanding of primate adaptation across ecosystems and behavioral

variation between populations.

We report the results of a study designed to investigate how fecal

carbon and nitrogen isotopic values reflect the feeding behavior of 10

adult East African chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes schweinfurthii) of the

Kanyawara community, Kibale National Park, Uganda, in particular

food-items that they were observed to eat over a 6-month period

(June to December 2008) as well as their daily foraging strategy (alter-

nating feeding height from upper canopy through to ground level).

Observed feeding data from habituated subjects allows for cross-

validation of findings, which can then provide a valuable perspective

when interpreting behavioral aspects of unhabituated subjects.
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We compared fecal isotope values with isotope values of both

local baseline plants included in their home range, and plant parts seen

to be eaten by the focal chimpanzees. We then compared fecal isotope

values with recorded food intake for each chimpanzee adult. As fecal

samples were concurrently collected from these apes, d13C and d15N

values in fecal samples were evaluated to see if they reflected the

observed daily foraging strategy and dietary intake of the Kanyawara

chimpanzees: predominantly fruit with a higher intake of terrestrial pith

and leaf intake in the wet season and a higher intake of figs and arbo-

real leaves in the succeeding drier period when non-fig fruit is less

available (Phillips & McGrew, 2013). Finally, we compared fecal isotope

values with fruit and fiber proportions of food-items recorded macro-

scopically in feces for these apes for indication of diet variability across

seasons. We also analyzed fecal %N content to see if it provided any

signal to crude protein content of the chimpanzees’ diet (Codron et al.,

2006; Wang et al., 2009), which has been studied for this ape commu-

nity, and other primates in Uganda (Rothman et al., 2008; Wrangham

et al., 1991, 1993, 1998); generally, leaves have higher crude protein

levels than fruit and pith (Rothman et al., 2006; Wrangham et al.,

1991).

1 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

Kanyawara is located in the northwest of Kibale National Park (08130–

08410N, 308190–308320E), Uganda, at an elevation of about 1500 m

(Wrangham et al., 1994). This mature, mid-altitude, semideciduous, and

evergreen ecotype has primary, swamp and regenerating forest logged

pre-1992 (O’Driscoll Worman & Chapman, 2004). Gaps in canopy

cover therefore, have arisen from past logging activities, but have also

been naturally cleared by elephants (Loxodonta africana) found within

the national park. We collected data over 162 days between June and

December 2008, spanning the late part of a dry season, the wet sea-

son, and the early part of a second dry season. Mean maximum and

minimum monthly temperatures in the dry and wet periods were

27.96 SE 0.48C and 14.16SE 0.18C; and 28.36 SE 0.58C and

14.16 SE 0.18C (C Chapman, personal communication). Mean monthly

rainfall during the dry seasons combined was 52.76SE 6.6 mm and in

the wet season was 212.16 SE 65.9 mm.

1.1 | Sample collection

At the time of the study, the Kanyawara community numbered, about

50 individuals of which 21 were adults. We followed 10 habituated

adult chimpanzees (five males and five females) individually from the

time that they arose out of their arboreal bed in the morning until they

made another in the evening (focal sample, Martin & Bateson, 2007).

Each chimpanzee was followed for �3 consecutive days, with nine

chimpanzees followed twice (for test and retest purposes, N519 focal

samples). We collected information on the plants seen to be consumed

(Phillips & McGrew, 2013) and for foraging strategy, feeding time (%)

spent arboreally versus terrestrially. We collected fecal samples

(N5115; mean of 8.36 SE 0.6 per focal follow)�20 min postdefeca-

tion. Collection started after �24 hr of encountering each ape for most

samples (64%) to allow passage rate of food-items we saw them eat to

appear in subsequent fecal samples collected. Samples were placed

into 50 ml vials; feces was inverted in 98% ethanol �48 hr (Nsubuga

et al., 2004) prior to desiccation to prevent mold growth.

The Uganda Wildlife Authority and Uganda National Council for

Science and Technology permitted data collection on the Kanyawara

chimpanzee community and research adhered to ethical guidelines set

by the Department of Archaeology and Anthropology, University of

Cambridge.

We collected parts (N564) of 48 plant species to create our refer-

ence library based on feeding observation by the 10 focal chimpanzees

and plants known to be eaten by this ape community (Kibale Chimpan-

zee Project, 2009). We observed the focal apes eating 29 of the 48

species collected. We placed samples into 50 ml vials, and desiccated

with silica gel. We collected plant parts observed to be eaten, as well

as parts not eaten to compare intra-plant stable isotope values and

provide two stable isotope groupings (a local baseline of plants in

home range vs. observed plant intake by the apes). Plant samples were

collected at subcanopy level (<5 m).

1.2 | Macroscopic analyses of feces

We determined the composition of the feces (N599) by inspection

prior to isotopic work (Phillips & McGrew, 2013). We estimated the

percentage volume of each food item [i.e., its percentage (�100%) of

the total volume of food-item content] (Phillips & McGrew, 2014). We

categorized items into four dietary components: frugivorous (fruit

seeds, skin and pulp); folivorous (visible leaf fragments and fibrous mat-

ter, which we assumed contained leaf parts as well as pith and stem

fragments); animal matter; and “other” (items that did not fit within the

other three categories; Phillips & McGrew, 2013, 2014). We then com-

pared fruit and fiber proportions with our fecal isotope values.

1.3 | Sample preparation and analysis

Both plant and fecal samples were dried and homogenized prior to

analysis, at the Dorothy Garrod Laboratory, McDonald Institute for

Archaeological Research, University of Cambridge. We homogenized

plant samples in a ceramic pestle and mortar for analysis (Painter et al.,

2009; Tieszen & Fagre, 1993). We oven dried fecal samples over a five

day period at 508C and homogenized them using a pestle and mortar.

Matter that did not break down easily (e.g., seeds) was wrapped in foil

and placed briefly into liquid nitrogen, before being crushed with a

hammer. We ground all samples until visual inspection showed no clear

distinctions.

We analyzed plant samples in triplicate for d13C values (mean

mass50.806 SE 0.01 mg), but in duplicate for d15N values (mean

mass54.06 SE 0.3 mg) due to sample availability. We analyzed fecal

samples in duplicate for both carbon and nitrogen isotopic values

(mean mass for d13C50.606 SE 0.01 mg; mean mass for

d15N56.06 SE 0.3; range: 2.4–21.7 mg). Analytical sample size for

nitrogen isotopic analysis varied for plant and fecal sample (range: 2.0–
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11.2 mg) due to variations in nitrogen abundance to ensure there was

sufficient nitrogen for analysis.

We isotopically analyzed all samples using continuous flow isotope

ratio mass spectrometry (Costech elemental analyser coupled to a

Thermo Finnigan MAT 253 mass spectrometer) at the Godwin Labora-

tory, University of Cambridge. Carbon and nitrogen isotopic values

were measured on the delta scale [where d5 (isotope ratio of sample/

isotope ratio of standard used21) 3 1000], in reference to interna-

tional standards, VPDB (Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite) for carbon and

AIR (Ambient Inhalable Reservoir) for nitrogen and expressed in units

of “permil” (&; Hoefs, 1997). Measurement errors were less than

60.2& for d13C and d15N values, determined using repeated analyses

of international and in-house isotopic standard materials (IAEA stand-

ards of caffeine and glutamic acid, and the in-house laboratory stand-

ards of nylon and alanine).

1.4 | Data analyses

Normality of data was tested using the Anderson–Darling test, and

the appropriate tests then used depending on whether the data

were parametric or not. We tested for interspecies differences in

plant part d13C values using a Mann Whitney U-test (two-tailed,

a50.05), and a Student’s t-test for d15N and %N values, and intra-

species differences (fruit vs. leaf) using Wilcoxon’s signed rank test

(two-tailed) for d13C, and a paired t-test (one-tailed) for d15N and

%N (one-tailed). A paired t-test was also used to ascertain if sex dif-

ferences in time spent feeding arboreally and terrestrially occurred

to assess foraging strategy. A Spearman correlation rank test (one-

tailed) was used to observe if a relationship between fecal d13C val-

ues, and time spent feeding either arboreally or terrestrially existed

to assess the influence of feeding height. A Spearman correlation

rank (two-tailed) was used to ascertain if frugivorous and folivorous

components categorized at macroscopic level increased or

decreased during wetter or drier periods, as found during observed

feeding (Supporting Information Fig. S1). Logistically, it was not

possible to follow each focal individual over a dry and a wet period

within the 6 months; fecal samples were collected across two sea-

sons for only five apes. We used a paired t-test (one-tailed) to

detect seasonal variation in their diet and to Ɛ* diet-feces offset

values and then a one-way ANOVA on pooled data of fecal d13C,

d15N and %N values across the three seasonal periods. Finally, we

investigated seasonality in fecal d13C, d15N and %N values using a

Student’s t-test (one-tailed). The alpha value was set at 0.05. Statis-

tical analyses were completed on MINITAB® Release 14 and SPSS

version 21.0.

2 | RESULTS

2.1 | Plants

The plant d13C values spanned from 234.9 to 211.4&, and the plant

d15N values ranged from 0.6 to 8.5&. Forty eight species were analyzed;

including two C4 taxa (Zea mays and Cyperus papyrus) with d13C values

ranging between 211.4 and 212.1&; the remaining 46 were C3 taxa

with d13C values ranging between 234.9 and 224.5& (Supporting

Information Table S1). No significant differences were found between

d13C values of plant parts at either interspecies or intraspecies level

(medianfruit5227.7&, medianleaves5229.2&; Mann Whitney U-test:

W51200.0, p5 .08; Nfruit514, Nleaf544; Wilcoxon’s sign rank test:

T552.0, p5 .33, N512 species). Terrestrial herbaceous vegetation

(THV) leaves were also higher compared to those from trees and shrubs

(Median: 228.6 vs. 229.4&; W5416.5, p5 .02, Ntree/shrub528,

NTHV516). Blossom and pith parts analyzed had higher d13C values rela-

tive to leaf parts (range: 211.9 to 224.5& vs. range: 212.5 to

233.9&), although this could not be tested statistically as only two sam-

ples of each were analyzed. Again, at inter- and intra-species level, no

d15N difference was found between leaves and fruit parts (3.6 vs. 4.0&,

Student’s t-test: T520.75, p5 .5, Nfruit513, Nleaves536; Paired t-test:

T520.80, p5 .45, N59 species). There was a narrow range in percent-

age nitrogen in all plant samples analyzed (range of 1.9–5.4%) and as

with stable isotope values, no difference between %N in fruit parts and

leaves occurred across or within species (interspecies: T51.37, p5 .1.8,

Nleaves536, Nfruit513; intraspecies; T520.97, p50.4, N59 species);

however, THV leaves had higher %N values than arboreal leaves (i.e.,

tree/shrub and climbers; 4.4 vs. 3.6%; T522.24, p5 .04, Ntree/

shrub523, NTHV512 species). Of the two plant groupings (local baseline

plants in home range vs. plants seen to be eaten by the apes), the range

and mean plant d13C and d15N values for both were similar (Table 1;

Mann Whitney U-test d13C: W52847.5, p5 .77, Nhom562, Nfoc530;

Student’s t-test d15N: T51.10, p50.28, Nhom551, Nfoc527). Of foods

eaten by the 10 focal chimpanzees, mean d13C value was 228.36 SE

0.7&; Zea mays pith had the highest value (211.9&), and Ficus ottoniifo-

lia lucanda fruit the lowest (234.9&). Mean plant d15N value of foods

eaten by the 10 chimpanzees was 4.26 SE 0.4&; Trichilia splendida leaf

had the highest isotope value at 8.5& and Acalypha ornata leaf the low-

est (0.8&). Plant %N across the two groupings was also similar (Table 1);

Urtica massaica leaf had the highest and Ficus ottoniifolia lucanda the low-

est percentage of those eaten by the 10 focal chimpanzees (5.4 vs.

1.1%).

TABLE 1 Mean [6SE] plant d13C, d15N and percentage of fecal
nitrogen (%N) values, range in values and total number of plant
parts analyzed provided for two stable isotope plant groupings: (a)
plants in the Kanyawara community’s home range; (b) only parts
eaten by 10 adult chimpanzees followed

Composition d13C (&) d15N (&) %N

Plants in home range 228.16 0.6 3.860.2 3.760.1

Range 234.9 to 211.9 0.6–8.5 1.1–5.7

Parts analyzed 62 51 51

Eaten by 10 focal
individuals

228.36 0.7 4.260.4 3.860.2

Range 234.9 to 211.9 0.8–8.5 1.1–5.4

Parts analyzed 30 27 27

Data collected in Kibale National Park, Uganda between June and
December 2008.
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2.2 | Feces

Mean fecal d13C, d15N and %N values for each focal chimpanzee are

listed in Table 2. For all 10 focal chimpanzees, mean d13Cfecal value was

227.36 SE 0.09& (range: 229.3 to 224.6&). Time spent feeding (%)

arboreally or terrestrially was statistically significantly different for each

sex (Table S2 Supporting Information; femalesarb582%, range: 70–

90%, malesarb561%, range: 45–80%, Paired t-test: T53.3, p< .05;

femalester518%, range: 10–30%, malester541%, range: 23–54%:

T518, p< .05, N55 males and 5 females). No significant correlation

between fecal d13C values, and time spent feeding in the trees and on

the ground was found (Spearman’s rank test: arboreally: rs50.33,

p5 .19, N517 focal samples; terrestrially: rs520.33, p5 .19).

For nitrogen, mean d15N fecal value was 4.16 SE 0.11& (range:

2.4–5.5&). Females had a mean d15N value at 4.2& (range: 2.7–5.4&)

and males, 4.0& (range: 2.4–5.5&). Sex difference was not statistically

significant (W518, p5 .06; N55 males, N55 females). No sex differ-

ence in plant d15N values observed to be eaten per focal sample was

found (Mann Whitney U-test: W511533.5, p5 .58, Nmale5112 food-

items, Nfemale589 food-items). Red colobus monkey (Procolobus teph-

rosceles) hair and bone fragments were visible in three fecal samples

during macroscopic inspection (Phillips & McGrew, 2013). They had

been collected from two adult males (TU and PG), both of which ate

meat from red colobus infants �48 hr previously. Fecal d15N values of

these samples were in the top five highest of all 16 scats collected dur-

ing their focal samples (range: 2.8–5.1&). We found no evidence of

animal remains in the additional two, top five samples. For fecal %N,

mean value was 2.66 SD 0.8%; values did not differ between sexes

(T50.21, p5 .84, N55 males and 5 females). No correlation was

found between %N in samples with red colobus remains and samples

not thought to contain animal matter (PG rs50.38, p5 .40, N57; TU

rs520.08, p5 .83, N59).

2.3 | Diet-feces isotopic offset

An offset between fecal and plant samples for d13C and d15N values

was expected. Figure 1 shows plotted d13C and d15N values for fecal

samples and parts of plant species (N524) eaten. Generally, d13C fecal

values are higher than the plant values (Mean6 SE: leaves

229.360.5&; fruit 229.060.9& vs. feces dry season 226.960.1&

and feces wet season 226.360.1&). Plant and fecal d15N values

appear more similar, especially for fecal samples collected in the wet

season (Mean6 SE: leaves 24.360.6&; fruit 4.160.5& vs. feces dry

season 3.860.1& and feces wet season 4.260.1&). We calculated

the offset between the estimated dietary intake and the fecal values,

for each focal individual, using isotope values from plant species eaten

TABLE 2 d13C, d15N, fecal nitrogen content (%N) of feces from 10 adult chimpanzees [five males (M); five females (F)] of the Kanyawara
community

d13C (&) d15N (&) %N content

Chimpanzee Sex 1 2 1 2 1 2

ST M 227.460.6 227.660.7 4.66 0.8 4.160.3 3.261.4 2.660.8

227.9 to 226.5 228.1 to 226.2 3.9 to 5.5 3.8 to 4.5 1.9 to 4.7 1.7 to 3.5

TU M 227.260.5 228.160.5 4.06 0.7 4.060.5 2.260.5 2.860.5

228.2 to 226.0 229.3 to 226.9 2.5 to 2.7 3.3 to 4.8 1.6 to 3.2 1.6 to 3.5

YG M 26.360.7 228.160.4 3.76 0.4 3.760.5 2.160.5 3.860.5

227.5 to 225.0 228.4 to 227.9 3.3 to 4.5 3.3 to 3.9 1.4 to 3.0 3.4 to 4.11

MS M 228.360.3 227.660.2 3.06 0.5 4.260.5 2.560.4 2.861.3

228.5 to 227.9 227.7 to 227.4 2.4 to 3.7 3.7 to 4.7 2.1 to 3.1 1.6 to 3.8

PG M 226.860.2 227.1 4.26 0.3 4.1 1.760.6 2.3

227.3 to 226.5 227.3 to 226.8 3.8 to 4.8 3.8 to 4.4 0.9 to 2.6 1.5 to 3.0

OU F 228.160.4 2 3.56 0.5 2 2.760.3 2

228.8 to 227.5 2.7 to 4.3 1.9 to 3.2

TG F 226.260.6 227.461.1 4.56 0.6 4.160.3 2.661.5 2.560.5

227.2 to 25.1 228.8 to 224.5 3.5 to 5.3 3.5 to 4.6 1.1 to 5.9 1.5 to 3.4

AL F 227.461.1 228.162.7 4.16 0.3 4.461.8 2.560.5 2.562.2

228.8 to 224.5 229.1 to 26.9 3.5 to 4.6 3.8 to 5.3 1.5 to 3.4 1.5 to 3.1

LR F 226.560.7 226.560.4 4.96 0.2 4.360.4 2.860.5 2.4 to 0.7

227.1 to 225.4 227.2 to 225.6 4.4 to 5.4 3.6 to 5.1 1.6 to 3.4 1.3 to 3.3

WL F 227.260.7 227.060.3 4.06 0.3 4.460.9 2.460.5 3.160.2

228.1 to 226.7 227.4 to 226.8 3.7 to 4.4 3.3 to 5.4 1.9 to 2.8 2.7 to 3.4

Chimpanzees were followed twice: focal sample [1] and [2]. Mean value 6SE provided per focal sample with range of values per individual in italics.
Data collected in Kibale National Park, Uganda between June and December 2008.
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on the first two days of each focal sample and feces collected �24–60

hr (N574) after the first encounter with each ape to account for pas-

sage rates of foods eaten (Table S3, Supporting Information). Isotope

values of non-plant foods were not measured. Mean Ɛ* diet-feces off-

set for the 10 focal individuals was 1.360.2& for d13C (range 0.0–

2.3&) and 0.660.2& for d15N (range 21.2–1.4&, Table 3). No sea-

sonal difference in Ɛ* values for individuals occurred (Paired t-test; Ɛ*

for d13C T520.04, p5 .97, N54 focals; Ɛ* for d15N T520.14,

p5 .90, N54). When using pooled means for d13C and d15N values of

plants eaten and all fecal samples collected for the 10 focal apes, Ɛ*

was similar for d13C at 1.4& (range: 20.7–4.2&), but lower for d15N

at 0.3& (range: 21.3–1.7&).

2.4 | Seasonal fluctuations

No seasonal change occurred for either fecal stable isotope value, or

fecal %N (d13C T51.4, p5 .22; d15N T50.33, p5 .78; %N T522.33,

p5 .08) per individual (3 males and 2 females); however, pooled data

of samples collected from the focal chimpanzees across all seasonal

periods [first dry (D1); wet (W); second dry (D2)] revealed significant dif-

ferences for fecal d13C, d15N and %N values (One-way ANOVA: d13C,

F1228583024.4, p< .001; d15N, F1228550.1, p< .001; %N,

F12285701.2, p< .001, ND1523, NW578, ND2514). Table S4 (Sup-

porting Information) lists p-values from Student’s t-test analyses we

used to determine in which season the differences occurred [Mean-

6 SE: (D1) d13C 227.860.2&, d15N 3.660.1&; (W) d13C

227.160.1&, d15N 4.260.1&; (D2) d13C 227.660.2&, d15N

4.260.2&]. Fecal carbon and nitrogen isotopic values were signifi-

cantly higher in the wetter period than previous dry season (Figure 2a,

d13C difference of 0.7&, d15N difference of 0.6&). A difference in

d15Nfecal also occurred between the two dry seasons (Figure 2b;

FIGURE 1 Plot of Mean (6 SE) d13C and d15N stable isotope
values of fecal samples collected from 10 adult chimpanzees in the
dry and wet seasons and fruit and leaves eaten (N524 plant parts)
at Kanyawara, Kibale National Park, Uganda. Samples collected
June to December 2008

TABLE 3 Mean (6SE) d13C and d15N values for plants eaten within the first two days of each focal sample [1 & 2] per chimpanzee

Chimpanzee
Focal
sample

d13Cdiet

(&)
d13Cfecal

(&)
d13C a*
feces-diet

d13C Ɛ*
feces-diet

(&)
d15Ndiet

(&)
d15Nfecal

(&)
d15N a*
feces-diet

d15N Ɛ*
feces-diet

PG # 1 228.960.6 226.960.2 1.0021 2.1 3.760.6 3.860.3 1.0001 0.1

2 227.760.5 227.3 1.0004 0.4 3.261.9 3.1 0.9999 20.1

MS # 1 229.260.2 228.460.2 1.0008 0.8 4.160.3 2.960.6 0.9988 21.2

2 229.060.6 227.660.2 1.0014 1.4 3.660.6 4.060.2 1.0004 0.4

ST # 1 228.060.6 227.260.6 1.0008 0.8 3.960.5 4.960.6 1.0010 1.0

2 229.260.1 228.160.8 1.0011 1.1 3.460.8 4.260.3 1.0008 0.8

TU # 1 228.560.5 227.160.8 1.0014 1.4 3.760.5 3.760.9 1.0000 0.0

2 228.760.4 228.260.2 1.0005 0.5 3.361.5 4.360.8 1.0010 1.0

YG # 1 227.760.7 226.560.9 1.0012 1.2 2.360.4 3.760.5 1.0014 1.4

2 229.560.4 227.9 1.0016 1.6 3.460.3 3.8 1.0004 0.4

OU $ 1 228.960.6 228.060.5 1.0009 0.9 4.060.3 3.660.2 0.9996 20.4

LR $ 1 227.860.4 226.460.7 1.0014 1.4 3.660.5 4.860.3 1.0012 1.2

2 228.260.5 226.160.8 1.0022 2.2 2.960.4 4.060.4 1.0011 1.1

TG $ 1 229.360.8 226.360.7 1.0031 3.1 4.460.6 4.460.7 1.0000 0.0

AL $ 1 227.860.4 227.861.1 1.0000 0.0 2.560.3 4.160.5 1.0016 1.6

WL $ 1 228.360.4 227.060.4 1.0013 1.3 3.260.5 3.960.2 1.0007 0.7

2 229.260.6 227.060.4 1.0023 2.3 3.460.3 4.760.6 1.0013 1.3

Mean 1.00136 0.00 1.360.2 1.000560.00 0.660.2

Mean d13C and d15N values for fecal samples collected �24–60 hr post first encounter of each chimpanzee followed. Summary of a* and Ɛ* diet-feces
offset values provided for both d13C and d15N.
Apparent diet-feces fractionation factor a*feces-diet5 (10001d13Cfeces/10001d13Cdiet) and (10001d15Nfeces/10001d15Ndiet; Cerling & Harris, 1999).
Isotopic enrichment Ɛ*5 (a*2 1; Craig, 1954).
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Supporting Information Table S4). Percentage nitrogen content of feces

also significantly increased in the wet season, and was 0.8% higher in

D2 than D1 (Figure 2c, Supporting Information Table S4).

From samples analyzed at macroscopic level (Table S5, Supporting

Information), a significant negative correlation occurred between fruit

and fiber proportions found in the fecal samples across the three sea-

sonal periods (Spearman rank correlation: D1rs520.65, p< .002,

N520; Wrs520.99, p< .001, N570; D2rs521.00, p< .05, N59).

3 | DISCUSSION

Our range of plant d13C and d15N values was similar to those in previ-

ously published work relating to Kanyawara and other regions of Kibale

National Park inhabited by primates (Carter, 2001; Blumenthal et al.,

2015; Carlson & Crowley, 2016; Carlson & Kingston, 2014). Intraplant

and seasonal differences in d13C values can occur (Heaton, 1999;

Codron & Codron, 2009; Codron et al., 2005b), and have been

recorded for plant foods eaten by primates (Blumenthal et al., 2012;

Carlson & Kingston, 2014; Cerling et al., 2004; Codron et al., 2006).

Fruits, seeds, roots and woody stems are usually more 13C-enriched

than leaves (Badeck et al., 2005; Cernusak et al., 2002; Yoneyama &

Ohtani, 1983). Small sample size and short-term sample collection likely

explain similarities found in our d13C plant values at interspecies and

intraspecies level, but not that of our collection of plants only from

subcanopy height. The effect of vertical stratification on d13C plant val-

ues was not found in previous work (Carter, 2001; Blumenthal et al.,

2015) at this study-site which contrasts with findings found at other

sites in Kibale and Uganda (Carlson & Crowley, 2016; Carlson & Kings-

ton, 2014) and at other African study sites (Cerling et al., 2004; Crow-

ley & Godfrey, 2013). This may be related to the density of the forest

canopy, and the history of forest exploitation at the Kanyawara study-

site. This implies that interpretation of d13C values of potential plant

foods for primates does require a cautious approach by using local

plants to infer diet of the study population in question (Carlson &

Crowley, 2016; Crowley & Godfrey, 2013). However, oxygen stable

isotope values (d18O) in plants and animal tissue have revealed differ-

ences in canopy feeding height for primates at Kanyawara (Carter &

Bradbury, 2015) and other study-sites (Cerling et al., 2004; Krigbaum

et al., 2013; Nelson, 2013). The d15N plant values in our study are simi-

lar to those found previously at this site and neighboring sites within

Kibale National Park (Blumenthal et al., 2015; Carlson & Crowley,

2016) and at other study-sites with dense canopy cover (Cerling et al.,

2004; Oelze et al., 2011), and are generally higher than plants in arid,

open-area habitat (Codron et al., 2005b; H€ogberg & Alexander, 1995).

They clearly demonstrate that there is no simple relationship between

nitrogen isotopic values and plant type or part. Large intravariability

and intervariability in values for nonlegume and legume species is long

acknowledged (Evans, 2001; H€ogberg & Alexander, 1995) where plant

longevity, degree of leaching, nitrification, precipitation and parent

material of the soil (Admundson et al., 2003; Schoeninger et al., 1997;

Virginia & Delwiche, 1982) all influence plant 15N-enrichment and

depletion. Higher d15N values in leaves versus fruit and roots have

been reported (Codron et al., 2005b; Evans et al., 1996). The pith of

THV, which is eaten by the Kanyawara chimpanzees, has also been

observed to be higher than leaves of this plant type (Carter, 2001). A

detailed investigation to interpret spatial and temporal variation in

nitrogen and carbon stable isotope values of plants would further con-

tribute to the interpretation of our findings (Codron & Codron, 2009);

however, such long-term work is yet to be done at most primate

study-sites, and the complexity of plant nitrogen metabolism may

mean that a simple relationship does not exist (see Robinson, 2001).

Mean fecal d13C value of each focal chimpanzee reflects a diet of

tropical evergreen forest and herbaceous C3 plant diet (typically 236.0

to 223.0&; Cerling et al., 2004; O’Leary, 1988; Schoeninger et al.,

1999; Smith et al., 2010), or prey that eats C3 plants. This finding is

consistent with our observed feeding of these apes who ate fruits,

FIGURE 2 Confidence interval plots (95%) for fecal samples: (a)
d13C, (b) d15N and (c) nitrogen content (%N) in samples across the
first dry season (D1), wet season (W) and early second dry season
(D2). Mean values provided5 [�]. Samples collected at Kanyawara,
Kibale National Park, Uganda from June to December 2008
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leaves or pith from tropical evergreen trees, and C3 THV for 97% of

recorded feeding time (Phillips & McGrew, 2013), and the vast majority

of plant species in this area are C3.

Fecal samples from two males containing red colobus monkey

remains did have higher d15N isotope values than most samples ana-

lyzed. Different amounts of meat are consumed by hunting party mem-

bers, and by nonparty members. Various parts of the carcass are

consumed (e.g., organs, hair, bone and muscle, Goodall, 1968; Stanford,

1996), but only certain body-parts (e.g., tendons, hair, skin and bone

fragments) are normally found in fecal samples (Goodall, 1986;

McGrew, 1983; Phillips & McGrew, 2013; Pruetz, 2006; Tappen &

Wrangham, 2000 for chimpanzees: Hohmann & Fruth, 2008; Surbeck

et al., 2009 for bonobos Pan panicus). This discrepancy implies differen-

ces in digestibility of the various parts consumed. If undigested parts

are found in fecal samples, an elevation in d15N values or %N content

would be predicted (Kuhnle et al., 2013). Crude protein content from

meat intake was not reflected by %N in fecal samples of these individu-

als. Digestion of all meat parts could explain lack of correlation

between %N fecal content and samples containing red colobus (Milton

& Demment, 1989), but as red colobus fur was visible in the feces, this

seems unlikely. Lack of any signal may be due to other dietary or physi-

ological aspects, and the small sample size in this study. Although d15N

values of the three samples containing colobus tissue were at the

higher end of the overall fecal nitrogen isotopic range, other samples

having no visible evidence of animal matter also had high d15N values;

likely due to 15N-rich plant matter content. We observed differences in

feeding behavior between sexes, which may be sex-based differences

due to physiology or dietary intake or choice that we are not yet able

to determine. Although d15N values did not differ between sexes, a

larger sample size (i.e., >5 males and >5 females) may reveal intra as

well as intra-sex differences. For instance, all five females had

unweaned infants, and we saw three breastfeeding, which makes

higher nutritional demands during lactation. Fecal d15N values in female

captive Françoise’ langurs (Trachypithecus francoisi) were 3.2& higher

than that of their year-old infants they were still breastfeeding (Reit-

sema, 2012); the reason remains unresolved. Foods that had higher

d15N values had been made available the same time the previous year

to females (fecal d15N values were lower), and both mothers and

infants had access to the same diet. Nutritional stress and endogenous

nitrogen balance may cause increased fecal d15N values in nursing

chimpanzees and warrants further investigation by comparing samples

from nonlactating females versus lactating females, as well as more

females versus males, which may clarify this matter.

The question for future studies then is whether stable isotopic

analysis of fecal samples provides a clear signal of primate faunivory, as

found for hair d15N values of chimpanzees at Taï National Park, Côte

d’Ivoire posthunting (Fahy et al., 2013) and possibly for bonobos at Lui

Kotale postinsectivory (Oelze et al., 2011), or other aspects of diet and

behavior (e.g., physiological demands on both sexes). Our fecal sample

size from known faunivorous individuals was small (N53), which lim-

ited further investigation of how stable isotopic analysis reflects fauni-

vory for this ape community. However, the very low prevalence

documented in this community, as compared with other chimpanzee

communities (�1% of feeding time: Phillips & McGrew, 2013; Tappen

& Wrangham, 2000; Wrangham et al., 1996) may just be too low to

leave a significant nitrogen isotopic signal. Longer-term fecal sample

collection is required to obtain a broader picture of faunivory in the

Kanyawara chimpanzees, and for contrast, future work should include

sample analyses from communities known to eat more meat and insects

(Bogart & Pruetz, 2010; Sch€oning et al., 2007; Stanford et al., 1994;

Teelen, 2008; Watts & Mitani, 2002). Continued exploration of fecal

d15N values (and %N) could confirm the potential of this sample mate-

rial to investigate sex differences and seasonal changes in primate fau-

nivory. Such work could also coincide with macroscopic inspection of

the fecal sample-set prior to analyses to inspect for visible evidence of

faunivory.

Few estimates of diet-feces isotopic offsets for both carbon and

nitrogen are available for primates; consequently, isotope offsets from

feces of other mammals have been used to interpret plant intake by

primates (Codron et al., 2006, 2008). Calculating Ɛ* diet-feces offsets

for each focal ape, and allowing for passage rate of foods observed to

be eaten in the fecal samples analyzed, resulted in a different offset

value for d15N and similar offset for d13C than when using a pooled

mean plant isotope value and all fecal values from study subjects. How-

ever, the former approach considers any variation in diet at individual

level. Our findings of the plant-fecal d15N differences for the Kanya-

wara chimpanzees (0.660.4&, range 21.2–1.6&, Table 3), are similar

to that calculated for gorillas in Bwindi Impenetrable National Park,

Uganda (0.6&: Blumenthal et al., 2012), and humans (20.4–0.4&,

Kuhnle et al., 2013), but much less than has been observed in rumi-

nants (Sponheimer et al., 2003b). Our finding that fecal carbon isotopic

values are higher than that of the estimated isotopic value of the diet

by 1–2& again follows a similar trend observed for the Bwindi gorillas

(0.3&: Blumenthal et al., 2012) and humans (0.4–1.1&: Kuhnle et al.,

2013); however, it contrasts with the carbon isotopic diet-fecal differ-

ence calculated for ruminants (20.9&, used to infer baboon diet:

Codron et al., 2006) in which lower fecal d13C values was attributed to

fractionation during digestion, metabolization and elimination (Spon-

heimer et al., 2003a; Wittmer et al., 2010). Additional work is thus

needed to determine whether diet-feces offsets are applicable across

multiple primate species and whether using diet-fecal offsets from

other mammals provides invalid results due to rate of metabolism; for

example, Hwang et al. (2007) who observed a higher diet-feces offset

adjustment of 2.5& in small mammals. In addition, the timescale for

equilibrium in stable isotope values in primate feces post dietary

change is also yet to be verified. Studies of ruminants to reveal equilib-

rium in feces can take weeks (Codron et al., 2012), but it is likely to be

shorter period in primates as they have a simpler gut intestinal tract

(Chivers & Hladik, 1980).

With no correlation between fecal d13C values and feeding height,

this suggests that mean fecal d13C values reflect their foraging strategy;

using both arboreal and terrestrial food sources regularly (Heaton,

1999; Schoeninger, 2009). However, seasonal change in fecal d13C and

d15N values as well as fecal %N content at individual level versus those
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obtained by pooling fecal samples across each seasonal period, provided

different results. A small sample size (N55) and a sample collection

period of only up to three days per ape could explain the lack of statisti-

cal differences in fecal isotope values and nitrogen content between sea-

sons at individual level; however, feces from the four gorillas studied at

Bwindi revealed seasonal differences (Blumenthal et al., 2012). For

baboons at Waterburg and Kruger National Park, South Africa (Codron

et al., 2006, 2008), pooling fecal samples signaled similar seasonal

changes in d13C, d15N and %N values. Comparing multiple samples from

a single individual is not true replication, yet this could potentially occur

at sites in which the subjects are unobservable (i.e., collect feces from

scats defecated by the same individual; Mundry & Oelze, 2015). This

being considered, the increase of fecal d13C and d15N in the wet season

and %N in the second dry season in this study indicates seasonal fluctua-

tion in diet for the 10 focal chimpanzees. Therefore, at population level

there is support for fecal values reflecting dietary fluctuation across sea-

sons. Whether these values indicate a change in diet due to an increase

or decrease in availability of select plant foods, rather than any seasonal

change in the stable isotope values of the plants eaten, remains

unknown. Longer-term data on stable isotope values can reveal seasonal-

ity in plants due to rainfall levels (Codron et al., 2005b), but this is not

necessarily reflected in fecal samples (Codron & Codron, 2009). Due to

lack of variation in plant d13C and d15N values of parts analyzed, inter-

pretations of diet fluctuations across seasons for this study are con-

founded if we rely only on our plant data as a reference.

Stable isotope findings did agree with our feeding data, as well as

our frugivorous vs. folivorous proportions obtained during macroscopic

inspection (indicated by an increase or decrease in percentage volume

of either per fecal sample across seasons). The higher d13C values coin-

cided with a fruiting season of Mimusops bagshawei during the wet sea-

son. The focal chimpanzees repeatedly ate the fruit at this time (40%

recorded feeding time). During macroscopic inspection of the subsam-

ple counterpart, fruit skin of this species was found in 83% of samples.

Mimusops bagshawei fruit had a relatively high d13C value compared to

other plant parts analyzed (226.0& vs. meanfoods5228.7&). The

higher d13C values may therefore be a reflection of this food-intake.

During the wet season, focal chimpanzees also spent more time feed-

ing on herbaceous leaves and pith compared with the drier periods

(Fig. S1, Supporting Information Material). Although there was no inter-

variability or intravariability between plant parts analyzed, d15N values

of ingested THV pith and leaves may still have been generally higher

than fruit if present in larger quantities in feces. A significant negative

correlation in fruit versus fibrous matter in feces in the wet season sup-

ports the observed increase in leaf, pith and stem consumption and

higher d15N fecal values. The significant negative correlation in fruit

versus fibrous matter in feces occurring in the following dry period cor-

responded with the observed increase in fig intake and arboreal leaf

consumption. Fecal d13C and d15N values did not differ from the wet-

ter period; although THV consumption decreases, their increase in

arboreal leaf consumption may explain similar fecal d15N values.

Codron et al. (2006) found %N content in baboon feces was higher

than that in sympatric ungulate feces, possibly reflecting the baboons’

omnivorous diet. Our results for fecal nitrogen content (%N) generally

did not correlate with feeding data, or fecal data from the macroscopic

work; hence this limits its use to interpret the diet of these apes. Other

than the increase in %N content in feces in the latter dry season, no

further indication of increase in crude protein content could be ascer-

tained from feces analyzed. As THV leaves had higher %N content

than arboreal leaves, the higher %N content when arboreal leaf con-

sumption increased remains unresolved; however, comparisons

between both ground and tree plant nitrogen content was not done

across seasons. Multiple factors can affect %N content in feces, for

example, tannin content, which is high in dicot fruits (included in their

diet) can influence fecal %N values obtained between animals studied

(Hobbs, 1987; Mould & Robbins, 1981). Although %N is a measure of

crude protein, fecal nitrogen can also signify unabsorbed digested

nitrogen, endogenous nitrogen and microbial nitrogen (Leslie & Starkey,

1987), and fiber-bound nitrogen (Rothman et al., 2008). None of these

factors were measured during this study and how they may have influ-

enced our findings remains unknown. Further investigation into these

factors is justified to determine their effect on %N content in primate

feces (Rothman et al., 2008) and to determine if analyses of primate

feces does indeed record only feeding behavior and not nutritional

intake (Blumenthal et al., 2012).

4 | CONCLUSION

This study further validates the use of stable isotopic values in feces to

infer diet within a primate population (Blumenthal et al., 2012; Codron

et al., 2008). The range in fecal d13C and d15N values reflected the die-

tary constituents observed to be eaten by the 10 focal chimpanzees

and seasonal differences in d13C and d15N was consistent with feeding

and fecal macroscopic data, but only at community level. Fecal samples

have the advantage of providing a short-term dietary overview of just

a few days and therefore, can document ecological variability over a

shorter period than hair or bone collagen (Codron et al., 2005a), but

multiple collections of samples are needed to convey, for example, a

month’s dietary intake (compared with one hair which equates to the

same period). This factor may explain why we did not detect seasonal

variation in diet at individual level (samples collected across three days

per focal follow). However, the analysis of primate fecal isotope values

is still in its infancy. Longer-term data on intravariability and intervaria-

bility in d13C and d15N values of plant foods is needed at most study-

sites (lack of variability in plant d13C and d15N values in this study are

likely the result of short-term collection). Cross-validation with concur-

rently collected feeding data and fecal samples inspected at macro-

scopic level assisted us in this task. Continued analyses of primate fecal

samples from observable populations should help to further validate

the interpretation of stable isotope values obtained and evaluate its

use as a tool to investigate aspects of dietary behavior in unobservable

primates. However, as this resource is limited (i.e., few primate popula-

tions are habituated), it is advised to apply a multidisciplinary approach

to infer diet by obtaining stable isotope values as well as data from

other forms for dietary analyses (e.g., macroscopic inspection). This
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allows cross-validation of methods applied and as each method may

provide different insights into diet, encourages a greater overview of

dietary variability and dietary breadth (Phillips, 2012). Fecal %N pro-

vided a less clear insight into crude protein content, in particular when

leaf and meat intake by the focal chimpanzees increased. Measuring

other factors, such as microbial nitrogen and the effect of plant com-

pounds on fecal nitrogen values, will assist in interpretation of crude

protein intake. Such validation would then provide greater confidence

in data interpretation of samples from unobservable populations.
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